1675, Ambrose Fielding Mill
In the name of God Amen I Ambrose Pichard being sick in body and perfect soul and humbly beg of you to precede this my last Will and Testament in manner following In the name of God Amen Pichard my soul unto God of whose grace it doth unwillingly pass away through my dear labour Jesus Christ to be merciful unto it in pardoning all my sins And my Body Pichard May be buried in Christian burial Chord and Thou Lord God to take it out of the sinful world according for what estate I have already or may hereafter after my death do all pious and Aldred Godly do all pious and Aldred Godly children to say Richard Edward and Edward John Pichard my wife and my beloved brother Edward Pichard my son Richard Pichard and in Aldred of Aldred Virginia they being absent do appoint my care of what estate is under my management and to give and command the same into my Executors Edward Pichard and Richard Pichard to my wife Anna Pichard twenty shillings to buy a debt out of the World as my last will and testament. As witness my hand this 26th day of June 1676 Ambrose Pichard Sealed and sworn to be a true and sufficient in the presence of Herry Roar Samuel Harkness and Peter Parker in the County of 26
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